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Summer Players
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Rec Camp
In Progress
Campers To Number
l 00 Each Week

K. Hay and Nathaniel Brown rehearse a scene from "Deep Are
the Roots," the summer play to be presented in the theater of the
e Arts Center at 8:00 p.m. July 13-15.
Summer school students may obtain tickets for reserve seats at
informa.tion desk of the University Union by presenting their library
, according to Dr. E. Glendon Gabbard, play director.
General admission charge will be 75 cents per person.
RY

ree· Faculty
, embers Named
1

FACULTY members have
en hired to fill vacancies in
art, speech, and mathematics
artments at Eastern, President
cy Doudna announced recent-

Alphonso J. DiPietro will
a position. as assistant profes
of mathematics. DiPietro re
d his bachelor's and master's
ees from West Liberty State
\I ge, West Liberty, W. Va., and
is actor's degree from George
f ody College for Teachers.
r the past seven years, he has
(Continued on page 4)

\

Junior English Exams
Set For Tomorrow
JUNIOR English exams will be
given at 7:30 p.m., tomorrow on
the second floor of Old Main.
Since this exam is a requirement
for graduation, each student taking
the exam must bring identification.
Driver's license or an Eastern iden
tification card will do, according to
Dr. Eugene Waffle, head of the
English department.
Exams must be written with ink
in exam booklets. Dictionaries may
be used.
Topics will be announced at the
time of the exam. Students will be
asked to prepare a sentence out1 ine and write a 600-word theme.

EASTERN'S second annual Summer
Recreation Camp opened last
Sunday. The camp, under the di
rection of Coach Rex Darling, as
sistant professor of physical edu
cation, has approximately l 00 high
school students enrolled in each of
the two one-week programs.
The Summer Recreation Camp,
which runs until July 19, is still
in its pioneer state, said Darling,
but this year's enrollment figures
double those of last year.
The two one-week programs in
clude those activities which high
school youths normally participate
in during the summer months, ac
cording to Darling.
Among these activities are ten
nis, golf, swimming, dancing, arch
ery, " g a b " sessions, movies,
bridge, and badminton.
Designed for boys and girls 14
through 18 years of age, the camp
has been organized in line with
the recommendations of President
Eisenhower's Conference on Fit
ness of American Youth and Gov
ernor Stratton's Conference on
Youth Fitness.
High school students attending
the camp may enroll for one or
two weeks. Cost to the camper is
$20 per week.
As far as is known, said Darling,
(Continued on page 4)

Advertising Opportunity
ANYONE interested in working in
advertising with the Eastern
State NEWS may contact Ken Hes
ler, NEWS advisor in the public re
lations office, or any member of
the NEWS staff.
Applicants need have no prev
ious experience in advertising.
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Letter To The Editor . .
•

•

•

Woids Of Boids.

Berlin Crisis ...

A Political Dilemma
THE GRAVITY of the Berlin situation, a disturbing one indeed, was
accentuated some eight months ago when Nikita Khrushchev, Soviet
Premier, announced that the situation there must be changed.
·

Since that time, leaders of the free world have become quite
concerned over what is currently called the "Berlin Crisis." The reaction
to Khrushchev's statement resounded throughout the world:
How
changed?
Ideally (for the communists), Berlin should be freed of Western
control and the whole city recognized by the West as being unified
under Russian leadership. For obvious reasons, the West is reluctant
to let that city fall completely iri,to the hands of the Soviets.
For one thing, it would be too big a concession to the Reds and
would demonstrate to them that the free world is not prepared to
fight to hold it; also, this would be the first step in the· apparent
Soviet plan of gaining a strong foothold in Europe.
No doubt there are many persons who would advocate this s ep
for they see no reason to retain this small island in Communist East
German/ It seems that the answer to the question: What is next? West
Germany! would preclude any sensible argument for this action.
Eastern and Western solutions to the Berlin problem are diametri
cally opposed. Whereas the East works for the unification of Berlin, the
West works for the unification of Germany upon a free world standing.
We realize that neither of these proposals is conducive to an equitable
solution.
In discussing the Berlin crisis at Eastern June 23, Gunter Knackstedt,
German news analyst, journalist, and lecturer, commented that both
the East and West must make mutual concessions: the East must accept
the fact that Berlin is to remain divided; the West must accept the fact
that Germany is to remain permanently divided into an eastern and a
western sector. Any plan to the contrary, he said, could precipitate war.
It seems rather apparent from the actions of the leaders at the pre
summit talks that neither side is willing to agree to these mutual con
cessions-intangible as they may be.
One thing is clear, both from Knackstedt's talk and the ideas put
forth by Christian Herter, U. S. Secretary of State, and that is that the
West musL be patient but firm in its dealings with Russia and Com
munist East Germany. It must work adeptly at the council table for
long hours before any real settlement can be reached.
Knackstedt's view that Germany is destined to remain divided
permanently is perhaps the most radical opinion put forth heretofore;
however, it a ppears to be the most well-founded one. The Germans
have accepted the division of their country as a fact and have ac;fapted
themselves quite e?<pertly to this reality. East and West German,y societies
have developed differ�ntly-they are now econorniCally, politically, and
culturally different.
'
Why cannot the free world accept a fact that has been so well
accepted by the persons most directly concerned-the Germans.
·

The only conclusion which we can make is that, because of the
conflicting ideas, Germany is to remain divided for a long time. Unifica
tion is not probable nor is it possible under present circumstances.

Dear Editor:
I was strolling
other day reading the News when
al I of a sudden it hit me-right on
the head-"We've got to do some
thing about those birds!! (No-I
don't mean the faculty, I mean th
ones with wings.)"
There is a little club organiz
to suggest ways of exterminati
our problem. Among the man
brilliant suggestions, I am submi
ting the choicest few.
Birdie Seed offered this brai
storm, "Remove all the trees
campus and your problem is out i
the open."
Robin LeGround suggests we
move a 11 the worms from the ca
pus grounds and present them
the zoology department for dis
tion. This would not only get r'
of the birds, for the most part,
would also be a wonderful con
bution to the work of our ener
tic science students.
Ima Pigeonhater, remarked t
instead of removing the birds
could move the buildings. T
would not only solve the pig
problem but would also give
students
part-time
employm
with the job of transferring
buildings.
These suggestions, along
numerous others, will be sub
ted to the bored (Sic) for fu
consideration. If none of the id
are approved because of their·
practicality, our little club w
really be offended because, a
all, we really don't have a
problem at all. Matter-of-fact
love
our
little
fine-feath
friends!
Lotta Birdbrain

lntramurals
ALL INTRAMURAL schedules
oeen drawn up, according to
ter Elmore, summer recreatio
rector.
The schedules are posted
the intramural board in the
ment of Lantz Gym.
Summer participation is of
in golf, tennis, horseshoes,
ball, badminton, table tennis
bridge.
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Books On Exhibit
At Booth Library
EXHIBIT of 600 books for
children covering 31 subject
catagories, is currently being held
in the reference room of Booth li
brary.
The books are designed for
children in grades from kinder
garten through high school. Sub
jects covered range· from. art to
science.
The exhibit features an annotat
ed, graded, indexed catalog which
lists every book in the collection.
There is no charge for this cata
log to teachers, librarians, and oth
er school people.
The display is sponsored by
Books on Exhibit, a national or
ganization of publishers of child
ren's books. The exhibit will run
through Saturday, July 11.
AN

�rt Work On Display
In Sargent Gallery
EX HIBITION of paintings,
drawings, and prints by David
·
Driesbach, head of the art depart
ent at Millikin university, is cur
rently on display in the Paul Sar
;ient gallery of Booth library.
Driesbach, noted both as a
ieacher and creative artist, has
;hown his works in regional and
iational exhibitions.
He has had shows at the Walker
C\rt. Center at Minneapolis, Minn.,
·he Denver Museum, the Kansas
:ity l<rt Institute, and the Pennsyl
rania Academ_y of Fine Arts.
The show runs through July 22.
AN

Art, Speech, Music Departments
Occupy.New Fine Arts Center
CLASSES IN art, music, and speech
are being held in the Fine Arts
Center this summer for the first
time.
These three departments will
share the $1,250,000 structure. De
partment heads are:
Dr. Calvin
Countryman, art department;
Dr.
Leo J. Dvorak, musk department;
and Dr. Glenn Ross, speech department.
The building consists of two
wings joined by a glass enclosed
gallery-foyer.
Containing a basement and two
upper stories, the· music-theater
·
vving is 120 feet square.
Located on the lower floor are
music classrooms, 35 practice cubi
cles for individual or ensemble
use, a rehearsa I room for choir and
opera, a rehearsal room for drama
tics, dressing rooms, and a laundry
with dyeing facilities.
Listening rooms containing hi
fi equipment and two studios for
offering organ lessons are also on
the lower floor.
A "little theater" is the feature
of the ground floor.
The main
auditorium and balcony seat 415
persons. The theater has a large
fully-equipped stage.
Also located on the ground floor
is a large band and orchestra room
sufficient for rehearsals and work
shops or conferences of up to 200
persons.
The second floor consists pri
marily of the the·ater balcony, of
fices and storage rooms.
·
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The art-speech wing is three
stories high with the upper two
floors extending over the lov1er
story.
Art facilities on the first floor
include studios for ceramics, sculp
ture, weaving, pottery, and arts
and crafts. Special equipment has
been provided for these classes.
Additional studios and drawing
rooms are located on the second
and third floors.
Much more added space and
separate rooms for special activi
ties are provided for the art de
partment, said Countryman.
The gallery-foyer, which con
nects both wings, will be used as
an exhibit are·a for art works.
The general speech area will
consist of classrooms, special-pur
pose rooms, practice cubicles, and
offices.

Annual St. Louis Trip
Set For July 18
THE ANNUAL summer trip to St.
Louis is scheduled for Saturday,
July 18, according to Walter El
more, summer recreation director.
The bus will leave Eastern at
7:00 a.m. and arrive in St. Louis
about 11:00 a. m. Those making
the trip will have Saturday after
noon free for shopping or sight
seeing.
Saturday night the group will
divide and see either a baseball
game or an opera.
The baseball game at Busch sta
dium will be a contest between
the Milwaukee Braves and the St.
Louis Cardinals.
The musical will be a performance of "Gentlemen P r e f e r
Blondes".
Elmore said the bus would be
scheduled so that both groups
would have a minimum of waiting
after the events. The bus will re
turn to Charleston late Saturday
night.
A fee of $5 includes transporta
tion and a ticket to either the base
ball game or the musical.
Students, faculty members, and
others wishing to make this trip
may register at the University Un
ion desk.
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Visiting Educator

Schedule
Today, Wednesday, July 8
7:30 p.m. All-school squ
dance at University Union.
Thursday, July 9
8:45 p.m. Movie, "Bernadin
in rear of Old Main.
Saturday, July fl
8 p.m. Recreation Camp da
in University Union. Open to
students and faculty.

G. Panagakis, center, of Athens, Greece, director of vocational
education for the Greek government, discusses the eight-week sum
mer mathematics institute being conducted at Eastern with Dr. Lawrence
Ringenberg, right, and Dr. Lester VanDeventer. Ringenberg and Van
Deventer are conducting classes for the institute, whkh is sponsored
by a $29,000 grant from the National Science foundation.
Dr. Panagakis was sent to Eastern by the National Science Founda
tion as an observe,r for one week. He received a Ph.D. degree from
the University of Reading in England and has visited Norway, Holland,
Belgium, France, Germany, and Switzerland, studying the teaching of
mathematics.
DR. C.

Rec

Camp

(Continued from page 1)
Eastern is the only school to have
a complete recreation camp which
uses the facilities of the university.
The fact that students from all
over the state have enrolled in this
year's camp attests to the camp's
popularity, he said.
University personnel with pro
fessional training direct the camp
and supervise all camp activities.
Darling's assistants include: Jack
Kaley, Eastern's baseball coach;
Ralph A. Kohl, football coach; and
Harold 0. Pinther, wrestling coach.
Barbara Todd, Paris, is head stu
dent-counselor to the campers.
Student .assistants include Jan Vul
gamott, Cerro Gordo; Betty Berto
lino, Irving; Ann Manning, Carlin
ville; Janet Getz, Decatur; and
Olive Vanatta, Rose Hill.
Student assistants for the boys
are Don (Duke) Brumleve, Chicago;
Nolan Sims, Mattoon; and B. J.
Smith, Gillespie.
Said Darling, "This varied pro
gram of sports ·and games pro
vides an opportunity for high
school youngsters who have not
had the advantage of facilities for
i, ndividual sports."
Campers will be housed in Mc
Kinney Hall and will use the faci
lities of the University Union.

Socia I Items ...
Engagements
MISS HELENE Jackson,
mentary major from
Mr. "Cy" Sarver, senior
jor from Ramsey. Mr.
member of Sigma Tau
cial fraternity.
*

MISS BETTE
elementary
to Mr. Blaine
the U.S. Navy
*

*

junior eleDanville, to
botany ma
Sarver is a
Gamma so

*

BAKER, sophomore
major from Siegel,
Haskett, serving in
at Midway Island.
*

*

MISS JEANETTE Behner, junior English major from Martinsville, to
Mr. Donald Morgan, sophomore
agriculture major at Southern Illi
nois university.
*

*

*

MISS JOAN Justi, senior English
major from Greenville, to Mr.
Richard Thompson, senior speech
major from Waukegan.

Marriages
MISS SHARON CUPPY, '59 graduate of Eastern from Arcola, to
Mr. Frank Marlow, graduate of
Normal.
Mr. and Mrs. Mar, low
were married June 28 at Arcola.
*

*

*

MISS KEYDOLL Lipscomb, senior
home economics ma·jor from

Sunday, July 12
Second week Recreation Ca
opens.
Monday, July 13
Mathematics Workshop begi
8 p.m. Play in Fine Arts thea
"Deep Are the Roots."
Tuesday, July 14
8 p.m. Play in Fine Arts thea
"Deep Are the Roots."

New

Faculty

(Continued from page 1)
been a statistical consultant at
Wheeling Steel corporation, Wh
ing W. Va. DiPietro is married
has three children.
Stephen M. Buck, new additi
to the speech department
teaching on campus this sum
is a graduate of State College
Washington, Pullman, Wash. a
of Purdue university, Lafayette.
Since 1955 Buck has been
teaching assistant in speech at P
due. At Eastern he will teach ra
classes and speech. Buck is
ried and has three childen.
Clarence E. Kincaid, a gradu
of West Texas State coll
Canyon, Tex., is presently comp
ing work on his Ph.D. at Penn
vania State university.
Before attending Penn Sta
Kincaid was the curator of exhi
at Plains Historical Museum, C
yon, Tex. He, is married and
two children.
The new faculty members
assume their respective positi
a t the beginning of the 19
1960 school year.
Brownstown, to Mr. Carl Hoffmi
junior physical education ma jor,
so from Brownstown. Mrs. H
mire is a member of Sigma Sig
Sigma sorority.
Mr. and
Hoffmire were married June 14

